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F orida Man D voured by Sinkhole?
Days after the ground opened up and
swallowed a man whole while he was in his
home, workers start to demolish his home.
The demolition of the house lasted about
three hour. on Sunday. Officials say it was
a delicate process while they scooped up the
family's valuables and carried them to safety.
Authorities were nofable to recover Jeff
Bush's body from the massive hole which was
20 feet wide and 50-60 feet deep. Sinkholes
are common in the state of Florida according
to the Department of Enviromental
Protection.
Queen Elizab th II hospitalized
The Queen was hospitalized Sunday after
e~eriencing symptoms of gastroenteritis
according to a palace spokesman. The Queen
was taken to the London s King Edward
VII's Ho pitat for hvo days. Her symptoms
are described as a common 'stomach flu"
but other than some pain the Queen is in .
good spirits and good health. The 86-year-old
Queen should b back to running the royal
empire in no time.
p hirt?
The common phrase "Keep Calm and
Carry On" has been posted on many shirts
and household items all over the world for
quite some time now. On Saturday, Twitter
users broke out in a vicious rage over a shirt
that was posted on Amazon.com saying
"Keep Calm and Rape On", a slogan to
promote rap and violence against women.
The company removed the shirt after the
listing was reported on, also removing
their shirts that say, "Keep Calm and Hit

1

.......................................................................... .
Her". Founder Michael Fowler po ted a
mes age on the company's website saying
he was "extremely sorry" for the i ue. His
explanations may not be enough for Twitter
followers who called the hirts 'disgusting".
-Leah Barcellona

Online at: www.thechantnews.com

Email que 'tions letter the editor, and
tion to: chanticle rnew @gmai1.com
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Coastal Carolina 10 t a youn memb r of
our community to a ensele s act of violen e.
Anthony Liddell a sophomore from Bennettsville, wa gunned down by an unknown
as ailant outside his apartment in ni 'er ity
Place before th hooter fled the scene.
Anthony life was cut short tragically at
the age of ju t 19 and while the event i elf is
tragic, what is even more troubling i thinking
about what could ha\ e been.
Anthony wa an honor tudent at Coa tal
Carolina ,vith the potential to gon on and
"accompli h great thin . adl, vv will n 'er
get to know what he could have b en capable
of
He "vill never get the opportunity to gr.aduate college to find love and rai a family to
: reach hi full potential as a human bin. And
for what?
We have no details as to a motiv for the
shooting at thi point as authoritie ar tin
earching for the murd rer. but I can as ure
you that whatever the rea on it wasn t worth
this young man slife.
What about hi family? Oh my; what
about hi family? My thoughts and pra er as
well a tho e of every Coa tal tudent, go out
to Anthony family in this tinle of mourning.
It s every mother wor t nightmar to
end her child off to college only to receive a
phone call ~ate one night informing h r that

hat h h don and th on
h
i now facin .
ot only was Anthon.
day night but \\h ver that p r n \\h
him i wher \er he i hi li£ i no
well.
H will onl b abl t

illiilllllllllilli;

l

, can
only imagine
what
the Inare
. I
her child
ha pa ed
away.
thisthinkin
in tance
Parents aren t uppo ed to hav to bury
their children e peciallY not due to a hooting
that never should have happened in the fir t
place.
While we mourn the 10 of our fellow
tudent let u not for et about th hoot r.
as I am ure he i om wher contemplatin

of our hool and ",hat
oastal.
W ar
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CCU Politicker 2013
The Coastal image problem

Caurte.ry pharo

This week, I have suspended the Politicker
to discuss an issue I cannot let go.
Earlier this we k, while perusing Twitter,
I stumbled upon a picture that absolutely
outraged me and should upset anyone who
calls them self a Chanticleer. I came across
the picture, posted to a tweet and advertising
the sale of T-shirts for the "Coastal Carolina
Shockers. "
The shirts are being sold for $20 a pop
and what was printed on the back of the shirt
I do not even feel is appropriate to display in
type.
The shirts are being made and sold by a
student who declined to comment.
Regardless of where these shirts came
from or who i making them, this is unequivocally the most inappropriate and embarrassing thing that anyone in this school could do
to the name of Coastal Carolina University.
Over the last four years, I have experienced various outsider reactions to my place
of higher education. Usually, however, I
receive a look of humorous suspicion, one
that would suggest that I am constantly up to
no good while in Conway. This reaction has
stemmed from the buzzing rumors and well
traveled stories of Coastal's reputation for
being an insane party school.
The phrase party chool" now appears
to take many form .. Every college is, in its
own way, a party school. I think Coastal
receives this reputation simply for its location.

Being so close to a popular tourist town
and a slowly developing bar scene, it is
almost impossible to be bored on the weekends. In four years, 1 am yet to hear about
a student having nothing to do with their
spare time.
But lately, 1 have seen the meaning of
party school go from your traditional house
partie , solo cups and trips to the bar to individuals attributing the Chanticleer name
to their sexually explicit, alc0hol induced
escapades.
Displaying this behavior on social media
is one thing but attributing it to our school
of roughly 10,000 hard working students
is completely another. When people used
to sum up their one-night-stands into 140
characters, hash tagged #CCUproblem ,
it was often limited to a small group of
likely dropouts. But 1 have recently noticed
an explosion of social media raunchiness
attached to the name of Coastal Carolina
coming primarily from the younger cla ses
(I am looking at you class of 2016).
Thanks to Twitter accounts like @
CoastalProblems, @OnlyAtCoastal and
my personal favorite, @CCUBoobs, the
name Coastal Carolina University is almost
always attributed to binge drinking and
stories pulled straight out of Cosmopolitan
Magazine's confessions section.
It seems that a fare amount of young
students have forgotten, or were never exactly told, what higher education was about.
We are entering an age where privacy is
limited and our characters are scrutinized
thanks to the hundreds of pictures we post
online.
l(s easy to spread a message to a lot of
people at once and we need to consider
what we are saying.
Too many of our students work too
hard for a school they actually enjoy attending to be surrounded by children who
broadcast this stupidity to the world.
I find it curious that the tudent who
produced the 'S#!+ Chants Don't Say'
video was almost penalized for her action
by the administration, despite the wittiness
and near perfect accuracy to things Coastal
students most certainly never say, yet stu-

dents who produce this garbage and slap
a Chanticleer logo on it go almost entirely
unnoti~ed.
There is absolutely noting wrong\vith
our students being known for always having a good time but when students at USC,
Clemson and College of Charleston believe
that Coastal has its own strand of syphilis,
we have what is know as an "image problem."
-Zach DeRitis

This Week in History
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CaurlCS)' pharo

On February 27, 1827 masked students
took to the streets of New Orleans and began to dance, starting the fir t Mardi Gras.
The celebration of Carnival, which
takes plac~ between the weeks of Twelfth
Night onJanuary 6 and Ash Wednesday,
spread from Rome across Europe and later
to the America '. Carnival did not catch on
anywhere else in America a it did in Tew
Orleans which is know for i over th top
par:ades and celebrations.
The French fir t brought the celebration to the area in the 1600s only for it to
be outlawed by the Spani h governors.
Once Louisiana became a party of America in 1803 the citizens of ew Orleans
were able to convince city counsel to life
the bans on wearing masks and partying
in the streets. After some student' returned
from a trip to Paris they were in. pired to
reenact their experiences in the streets
wear jester costumes and rna ks and dancing in the street.
.
-Bobby Baldwin
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Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
10 Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
Thank You to all of our Loyal Custome
0/0

www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
. I T: . .-1
Can Charge Parents' Credit card Over the Phone
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843.347.8902

Take home exams
more and more common on campu the e day and they provid
many b nefi for both tud n
and profe or.
Your in tructor is abl to
admini t rate t grade you for it
without 10 ing any eIas tim ,and
as a t:udent you get to take th te t
at your own convenience.
For tud nts, an added b n fit
of a take home exam i often a
higher gra .
. I think the are great. I t to
take my tim on it, and u mor
resource than I could hay on a
te t in eIa ' aid junior K nn th
Lewi.
With th exception of a tim d
te t on blackboard take hom
exam are often given with th
notion that you have a few day to
complet it. This mean in t ad of
st:udying and tre sin you can u
your time to gather your thou h
and let your idea br \,,~
Engli h 1 cturer Dr. Ra rmond
Moye explained how ther i oft n
not enough clas rime to co er all
material in the clas es he t ach
o a take home exam would
rk
to hi benefit.
The bi e t problem I h v in
eIa i lack of time. If I giv a tak
home exam I can ave a whole
clas p riod aid Mo T •
o take-home exam ar gr at
right?
The t:ud nt can be mor rlaxed \",hen takin the e "am in th

"am
n mor
regular e am.
I am not a p rastinator.
ometim the I tak m
ger to fini h. I had on 1
that took thr da) to fini h
I kno if Ito" it in
I
hav b n d n in thirt minut
aid Lewi .
Th' could b due to th p
ure to g tap r£ ct grad . It
almo t
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With all the students staying on campus
for Spring Break, it shouldn't be any trouble
finding people to hang out with.
'I think a lot of people from our neighborSome students want to go home to see
hood are staying here so I won't feel lonely or
their family and friends, and others want to
say here in lively Myrtle Beach. Whatever the anything," said Macioce.
No~matter what your reason for sticking
rea on, many students are choosing to stay on
around for Spring Break, most would agree
campus for Spring Break.
with Lorenzoni when she said, "I hope it'
"1 have a bunch of friends from back
home inJer y coming down to the beach,
nice out!"
.
- elley McDonnell
too, so I'll just go hang out with them and
I ......................................................................... .
go to the beach. I already live at the beach,
I don't need to go anywhere else," saidJohn
Macioce, a Junior Exercise Sports Science
major.
Joshua Bovill said he knows how it feel
As Coastal students, we're pretty lucky
to grow UP. as an at-risk youth and that's th
to be able to live so close to the beach and a
reason behind hi intern hip at the local Boys
huge tourist attraction. Although you may
not be from here, it's pretty fun to go pretend & Girls Club.
Bovill, a senior Recreation and Sports
to be a tourist for a day, and some people just"
Management major from Greenwood, South
don't have the money to go anywhere else.
Carolina put togeth r the program called
"I'm spending all my money on going to
the Arnold Classic body building competition Day One ollege Servi e, otherwise known
this weekend so that's pretty much my Spring l as DOCS.
I'he DOCS program is one that will allow
Break," said 11acioce. "I won't have any left
to go anywhere else. I'm spending it all on
T-shirts. '
Beside tlle usual Broadway at the Beach,
ivlarket Common, and the beach its'elf,
The Big South Tournament will be held on
campus over pring Break and that should
keep stud nts occupied if they choose to hang
around.
The Big South Tournament basketball
Championship will be in the HTC center,
and game will be held l\1arch 5-10, but the
championship \vill be on Sunday, the tenth at
noon. The game will also be on ESPN2.
Besides catching some rays, or pending
money on ev nts, other students just have to
work.
"I have to work a few days during Spring
Break, so I can t really go anywhere too far
away. I might go to Charleston for the weekend or something, but that's about it," said
Maria Lorenzoni, Junior Education major.
Working gets tough depending on how
many credit hours you have, but with spring
break, there is a whole week to get a little
extra cash to hold you off until the summer.
lI!II. . .,..... . . . .

10-15 students from the Boys & Girls Club
to shadow a college student from CCU for
a day.
Each boy/girl will be pair d with a current Coastal Carolina tudent and they will
attend their cla es, lunch, meetings, etc. to
experience the day of a college tudent.
At the end of the da), there \vill be a
culmination event for the tudents and
their shadow to attend. Thi event will include motivational speaker and en.tertainnlent in the form of singing, poken word
hip-hop, and dancing.
Bovill. aid he created this program to
give at risk youth who otherwi ,vould not
think college i pos ible, the chance tQ see
that colleg is pos ible for them.
With him gro\\1ng up ,vith a mother
who was addicted to crack cocain in hi.
early years, he himself had to turn to a local organization for guidance.
"If it wasn't for a program called "Raven" that howed me olleg was my \\'ay
out of poverty, men I don t know where I
would be right no\'\''' Bovill aid.

... yo th

o
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The DOCS program is his way of giving
Monarch 544
0.5 miles
back to the community.
The Cove
1 mile
He wants to do for other what the 'Raven" program did for him, and that was
sho\ving him that anything is possible.
Patriots Hollow
Bovill hopes this program will expand to
..
Coastal Carolina Rentals
other after school centers aero s the country
Carolina Pines
0.3 miles
. that serve at risk . tudents.
Hopefully for him thi will start with
his mother's center for youth the YE.S
different amenitie prices and characteri tic
Program (Youth Empowering Service ) in
it' hard to ven decide \-vher to begin ri ht?
Conway, SC.
'Veil don t worry, we at The Chanticleer
N ow that she has been clean from crack
ha\ e you covered. vVe ve put to ether alit of
cocaine for 16 years he enjoys watching her the places we think you need to know about
give assistance to local youth in need. Thi:;
and what you need to know about them.
is his large t source of motivation for the
No matter \-vhat type of atmo pher you
DOCS program.
are looking for in an off-campus re idence
Any student, regardles of major or
you houlcln t have to travel far from campu
classification, can serve a a guide for the
to find it.
program. To appl)~ emailJosh Bovill at
A couple larg new campu communitie
jjbovill@coastal.edu or application can be
-that ju t opened up acros HVlY 544 The
picked up from Volunteer Service located
Cove and Monarch 544 offi r th late t in
up tair in the tudent center.
amenitie like tanning bed 24-hour fitne
-Briana tarks center and community events.
While other properties, like the one in
0 0
College Park owned by Coa tal Carolina
Rental offer more of a neighborhood atmosphere with eparate duplex- tyle hou e
Spring time is upon u and it is time to
parking at your front door, and the opportustart making living arrangements for next
nity to get to know all your neighbor .
. year.
'I love living in College Park said AmanFor sophomores it's the first time they
da Messier, a re ident on Beaver Creek Road.
will be moving out of the comfort and secu~ my neighbor and 1 have become really
rity of the on-campus dorms and into their
good friends over the last seme ter. VVe han
first real hou e, and for upperclassmen it
out all the time.
may just be time for a change of cenery.
Whatever type of hou in you are lookThough students are required to live on
ing for off of campus, it shouldn't b ha~d to
campus for the first two years of attendance find, and mo t place will match you up with
at Coastal Carolina, after that they are on
roommate if you are having a hard tim
their own to find housing arrangements.
finding them yourself.
"This is to ensure that incoming fresh:10 h Fatzick
men will have a place to live," said Director
of Housing Stephen Harris. '~so, since
. it is now required for sophomores to live
on campus, we want to make sure there is
enough space available."
Whatever the reason you are looking for
a new place to live it can be a daunting task.
There's so many different options, with
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e big read

Guests in attendance included Carol
After the selection for the first choice was
Osborne, associate dean of Edwards College tallied,. ."Picking Cotton" received to votes
The class of 2013 will arrive at Coastal
of Humanities and Fine Arts and CARES
and "Start Something That Matters~: received
Carolina Univer ity this fall with a shared
one. In the choice for the second book, "Start
experience. Each student will have read Blake Coalition members Donevant-Haines,
Cassidy and Lee Carter, associate director
Something that Matters" received nine votes,
Mycoskie's "Start Something That Matters"
of alcohol and other drug prevention. The
"Picking Cotton" one.
as part of the Big Read Program. They will
"I struggled ,between the two," said Parker.
be unaware, however, that the book by the
, CARES members brought along a memo
"But my top vote was for 'Picking Cotton.' ,
founder of TOMS Shoes wasn't the Big Read highlighting their concerns with the subject
matter in "Picking Cotton" and its possible
The top two selections were sent to CCU
Committee' first choice.
negative
impact.
Provost Robert Sheehan for the final decision.
That distinction belongs to "Picking
"We knew that would be on the agenda,"
According to the minutes other busi~e
Cotton" by Jennifer Thompson and Ronald
said Parker.
.
included a discussion on inviting the authors
Cotton, chosen after a debate during the
The two sides were clear in their
of "Picking Cotton" to Welcome Week for
selection process.
a pre entation in the HTC Center. When
"Picking Cotton" tells the story of Cotton preference. Those for "Picking Cotton"
highlighted the benefits of using challenging
the choice came back from Sheehan "Start
and Thompson. Cotton spent i 1 years in
material as a teaching tool in higher
Something that Matters" was cho en. !-Jow
prison for the 1984 rape of Thompson. The
education,
the
impossibility
of
choosing
a
did
the second choice become the 2013
case was open and. hut after she positively
"trauma-free" book and the fact that the book Big Read s lection? The only person able
identified him out
a line up. While in
deals with a traumatic subject in a sensitive
to provide an explanation is Sheehan who
prison, he wa convicted of an additional
rape; both crimes were committed by fellow
manner.
' has no further comment, ' and has denied
Some argued that the "Start Something
request for an interview.
prisoner Leonard Poole.
that Matters," theme about giving back has
According to Parker, an email was ent
DNA evidenc cleared Cotton in 1995.
a more positive impact, leading to a tighter
to committee members informing th m
Remarkably, he and Thompson became
focus to the planned hour-long discussion
of changes to the board. Tho e change
friends, wrote a book and toured the
during Welcome Week. Some felt "Picking
country speaking out about eyewitness
included three seats becoming available after
misidentification.
Cot~on" could have a negative impac.t on
the choice was made for "Start Something
retention rates.
That Matters. ' The reason remains unclear.
"That book has some great themes about
"We have an open forum, an~ if a request Parker believes "Start Something that
humanity and forgiveness," said Brianne
to attend a meeting is made, we allow outside Matters" is about entrepreneurship and
Parker, chair of the Big Read Committee.
"But there are some very ensitive topics."
group and individuals to make an argument service, "We want to incorporate- ervice
Chris Donevant-Haines feels the same way.
for or against a particular book. It really is an I learning and the importance of giving back
As chair of the Campus Assault Resource
important part of the process to hear what
to the community. It' about promoting a way
other campus constituents think," said Parker. of life." She al 0 empathizes with CARES
and Education Support Coalition (CARES),
she was concerned about requiring students
Further discussions comparing the books
questioning whe.ther requiring incoming
to read a book where "sexual assault is the
took place prior to voting. Topics included:
freshmen to read a book that may have a
which would best fit the Welcome vVeek
negative effect on two out of 1,998 tudents.
drama" and how it will affect incoming
activities, which could produce they greatest I "What are the boundaries? When doe it
freshmen.
number of extra activities, and which
I cross the line?"
Jeannie Cassidy, director of Counseling
Donevant-Haines under tand the
Services, is -concerned with 'required reading should be more relatable to students. The
committee considered the role CARES and
for freshmen who don't have the option to
human appeal of a story about an innocent
Counseling Services could play and whether
man being charged and its . me. sage of
deny the reading."
the educati0nal opportunities with "Picking
forgivene s." She also believe , however, that
"It's about choice," said Cassidy. "It's
Cotton" outweighed the fears raised by the
M ycoskie's story has the chance to 'inspire
about the opportunity to say no, as well as to
CARES Coalition, such as the possibility of
acts of genero ity from students. '
have access to counseling, which may not be
traumatizing or re-traumatizing incoming
'1\ book about sexu.al assault would be
offered during the summer."
freshmen who may have been victims of
helpful, but 'Cotton' was too explicit,' aid
On November 30, 2012 the Big Read
Cassidy. "I am excited that a book about
sexual assault.
Committee gathered to vote for its top two
"I respect the Big Read Committee, ' said
'doing something' was chosen."
selection. from a list of four.
-Rus ell AI ton
"The provost specifically requested that we Donevant-Haines. "They gave us the
send our top two choices for a final decision," opportunity to expre s concern on the impact
this book may have on incoming freshmen."
said Parker.
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On Tuesday, February 26 at 7:22 P.M.
there was a shooting in the University
Place apartment complex on Highway 544.
Sophomore student, Anthony Liddell from
Bennettsville was a confirmed victim in
the shooting and was pronounced dead at
Grand Strand Medical Hospital at 8:30 P.M.
The student body has come together in
the last 24 hours proving that our university
cares about their classmates. Students have
been posting on Twitter and Facebook using
the hashtag, #CCUnited to share their
'I
thoughts on this tragic event.

Freshman Kaydee Culclasure wa
outside on her porch at University Place
when she heard three gunshots, she
explained she didn't think anything of it at
the time but when a friend called minutes
later with concern she started to realize
what happened.
"We freaked out becau e it was so close,"
said Culclasure. "It was only a couple of
buildings away from us, we can walk there
in five minutes. We locked our doors and
stayed inside to ·try to piece together what
was going on."

. Culclasure explained how thi event
became a reality check for her. When
a school shooting comes in such close
proximity it is ' eye opening". Student Body
President, De mond D. Wallace ent out a
press release expressing hi condolences to
the family of Anthony Liddell.
"We join Pre ideat David A. DeCenzo
in his goal to ensure the safety and ecurity
of all students here at Coastal Carolina
University," aid Wallace. "V.lo pledge to
advocate on behalf of our fellow students
that the University continues to provide the
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and quizze , ' said Thoele. "He alway paid
necessary resources in order to ensure the
attention and wa all around a happy kid. '
safety and security of the Coastal Carolina
Anthony was an honor tudent at Coa tal
. community."
Carolina, with the dream of becoming a
Classmate of Anthony, Dana Thoele a
physical
therapist according to his aunt
junior exercise science major was in class
with Liddell hours before his death. Although Adriane Gillespie Davis. He had a love for
sports and graduated from hi high choo! as
she has only known him for a couple of
an honors student.
months she described him as a sweet kid
"I still feel safe at Coastal even though
who could always be found with a smile on
thi happened' aid Thoele. ' I beli v that
his face. Thoele explained Anthony seemed
they are doing anything and verything they
perfectly fine in class on Tue day.
can to keep u safe. Unfortunately the poor
"He was a good student, he took detailed
kid was just in the wrong place at the wrong
notes everyday and did good on exams

tim .
Ther will b a canell light rigil f4 r
Anthon on February 28 at P.M. in
pado~ Park. Thi
p n to th
ommunitya well
~ of
a tal
Carolina Univer i .
It a chan for
om
togeth r out of r p t fc r th vi rim aid
Culda ure.' 0 in additi n t
I that h happ n d th·
r
chool can grow cIo r.
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The Search is Over!
ing shots (35-22), ground balls (27-18) and
draw control (19-15). This win makes the
Chants overall record 1-4.
See the Chants thi Tuesday ~t 6 p.m. when
they play against St. Francis at home.
-Madison Warren

Photo: Danielle HtrlMS{Y

The Coastal Carolina Women's Lacrosse
team won theil first game in history on Saturday afternoon. The Chants traveled down to
Kennesaw, Georgia to play against Kenne aw
'tate. The Chants defeated the Owls 21-12.
The first half was ruled by offense. For the
fir t time this season it was the Chanticleers
who scored first when Kilnmy Delgonge
launched a shot into the net just 15 seconds
into the game. Kennesaw scored 14 seconds
later and tied the score 1-1.
Griese McKynsey and Ferrara each
gained a goal to give the Chants a 5-3 lead.
Kennesaw responded quickly with two goals
to tie the score once again 5-5.
The Chants were determined to regain the
ead, and Rachel Ferrara gave it back to them.
Ferrara found the net twice to give Coastal a
7-5 advantage. The lead stayed with Coastal
for the rest of the game. Coastal found the
net one more time to end the half with an 8-5
advantage.
Keri White was the first to score a goal in
the second half The Chants went on to outscore the owls 10-4. Freshmen Kasey Griese
accounted for four of those goal and scored
the first goal of her collegiate career.
White, O'Leary, and Ferrara each had
three goals. DeLonge, Douglass, Kratzer,
and Timbery had two goals each. White also
won five draws, and DeLonge grabbed four
ground balls. Goalie Trista Kuehn earned her
first win, and made four saves.
Coastal led in every stat category includ/

+
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Women's Tennis Team handles
Wright State in Wednesday's home
match
The Women's Tennis Team made quick
work of Wright State in Wednesday's home
tennis match.
The Chants took control from the start
and got the first point of the match by
winning two of the three doubles matche .
The duos of Mikaela Davies and Vane sa
Ortiz, and Libby Scott and Alicia Robinson
took down their opponent<; in 8-1 victories.
Kourtney Kowal and, Shelby Bat~s came up
just a point short in their match and suffered an 8-7 loss to the Wright State duo of
Kayla Tuscany and Alex Bastock.
The Chants sealed their victory by winning five of the six singles matches.
The Chants will spend their weekend on
the road as they travel to Radford on Friday
March 1 for their 2pm match against the
Highlanders and to Liberty on Saturday
March 2 at 1pm as they take on arch rival
Liberty.
-Kyle Jordan

m.e
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three to get the Chants on board.
Soon after AJ Jordan knocked down a
12-footer to trim the deficit of three. Once
the Chants had their offense rolling, they
picked up their gefense. The Chanticleers
forced several empty High Point possessions.
Henry tied the score at 12 with eight mi.nute to play in the first half This tie would
only last a second as the Panther s out;;cored
Coastal 12-10 to take the lead at the half
24-22. C.oa tal would take an early iead in the
econd half, but High Point responded with a
9-0 run.
Coastal counte~ed with 7-0 run to tie. the
ganle at 34 with 12 minutes left. Coastal and
High Point went neck to neck for the next
11 minutes. High Point would hav the lead
52-20 with just under a minute to play: with a
series of two's and one foul shot the Panthers
lead 56-50. Henry cut the deficit to three
with a trifecta with 14 seconru on the clock.
High Point would add pressure to th Chants
cau ing two turnovers in the final seconds to
create a loss against high point ..
The Chants end the.ir regular sea on 1213 overall and 8-10 in the Big South. The
Chants eight league wins a~e the rno t for the
program since the 2008-09 season. Henry,
Conner, aJ?d Cook led the Chants with 11
points each. Conner and Henry added eight
rebounds each to their stats.
Coastal returns Wednesday night at the
HTC center apart of the Big South Championship. They will be the eighth seed playing
against the ninth seed Gardner-Webb.
-Kyle Jordan
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Coastal Wins Eight League Games,
Most since 2008
Saturday afternoon the Chants went
against the Panthers of High Point. The
game came down to the last minute of play,
but the Panthers knocked down four free
throws to secure a 58-56 win. High Point
started the game off with 9-0 lead, which
wa cut short by Shatia Cole who shot a

CouTUsy photo

•
Chants Sent Packing
#39 UNCW too much for
Men's Tennis Team
The Coastal Carolina Men's Tennis
Team travelled up to North Carolina to
take on UNC Wilmington on Wednesday
afternoon. The day, started off promising
for the Chants but ended poorly as UNC\V
was able to make quick work of Coastal.
The Chants got off to a good start in
the doubles matche as John Karle and
Leo Christofides defeated the UNCW duo
of Michael Reilly and Van der Burgh 8-3.
However, UNCW came back and took the
. last two doubles matche .
UNCW dominated single playas the
Seahawks took all six matches to sweep
Coastal 7-0. The Chants record drops to
3-3 overall this season with the loss.
The Chants also returned to Conway
this past Sunday March 3 to host Davidson
at Ipm.
-Kyle Jordan

HOIne Court Heroes
Senior guard Anthony Raffa core
18 in his final regular season home
game as eoa tal routes vVinthrop.
Raffa was honored before his final regular season home game in a Chanticleer uniform on Wedne day night. The 6' 1 point
guard out of Sea I Ie CitY: ew Jer ey has
had arguably one of the greate t career
of any ba ketball player in recent hi tory
for Coastal Carolina U niver ity and tho
in attendance showed their appreciation
efore the Chants tipped off against Big
South Foe Winthrop in the last home game
of the 2012-2013 regular eason.
The Chants charged out to a nin point
lead and never let Wmthrop get into the
game. Led by ophomore V\arren Gilli
. 12 first half points and Raffa s 11, Coastal
ended the first half with a commanding 4124 lead over the Eagle.
The Chants continued th ir domination

•
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of \'Vinthrop in the econd half and 0
out their home chedul in Hoor- llpin fa hion with a 73-54 win.
Raffa fini h d with 18 pain whil
illis
n tt d 16 poin and grabb d t n ~ bound
to record h' fir t car r double-double. Kierre Greenwood al 0 had 1 p in . oa tal
also outer-bounded \,\'inthrop 27-12.
Coastal do ed out their regular ason
with a 4:30 p.m. howdown at Chari ton
outhern on aturda 1arch 2. harl
n
curr ntl numb r on in th Big

Coastal Carolina drops first match
of the tournament to San Diego on
Thursday, fall to 3-4

iles

Courlesy Photo

The Coastal Carolina Baseball Team
hosted San Diego University on Thursday
in the opening round of the 14th annual
Caravelle Resort Baseball at the Beach
Tournanlent.
The dqminance of the San Diego offense was on display nearly all game long as
the Toreros were able to connect for 15 hits
in seven innings and bring in eight runs to
hand the Chants their third straight loss of
the season in an 8-3 blowout at Pelicans Ball
Park. This is the first time since March 2011
that the Coastal Carolina Baseball Program
has dropped three consecutive games.
San Diego saw their hitting game come
alive in the third inning and jumped out to a
4-0 lead. Dillon Haupt's RBI single brought in
Daniel Checkal from third base for the Toreros' first run. Andrew Daniel kept things
going when he connected for a single that
brought in the next two runs. Connor Joe
brought in the final run of the scoring spree
with an RBI single of his own.
San Diego picked up where they left off
during their next at bat. Chris Woolley's
leadoff solo shot to left field and back-toback doubles by Kris Bryant and Dillon
Haupt put the Chants down 6-0 heading
into the bottom of the fifth. AJ Robinson
crossed home plate following a sacrifice fly
ball to centerfield to increase the Toreros
lead to seven in the sixth inning.
An RBI single by Junior centerfielder
Jacob May brought in fre~hman third baseman Zach Remillard for the Chants first run

+
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Tyler Poole
Men's Baseball

Morgan Noad
Women's Softball

The freshman pitcher out of Hickory,
North Carolina struck out four batters
and picked up the win in the Chants 4-1
victory over Florida Atlantic on Friday.

. .. '.
.

•

of the game and allowed freshman shortstop
Nick Ogberg to advance to third.
Ted Blackman loaded the bases for the
Chants with two outs after getting hit by
a pitch from San Diego's Max Hornick.
Hornick then forced in two runs for the
Chants when he walked Colin Hering and
Chris Suseck. Coastal trailed 7-3 at the end
of the inning.
San Diego scored their eighth run of the

..

The Freshman catcheI; out of Valley Forge,
PA was spectacUlar in the Softball Team's
wins in this past weekend's Coastal Carolina Invitational tournament as she recorded a grand slam home run in each of the
Chants victorie .

.

•

game in the top of the ninth to seal the deal
for the Toreros and give them an 8-3 victory
over the Chants.
PJ Conlon from San Diego picked up the
win while CCU pitcher Tyler Herb suffered
his first loss. Herb allowed 10 hits and six
~ns through four innings.
The Chants will resume their tournament schedule Friday, March I as they host
Florida Atl~tic at 5 p.m.
-Kyle Jordan
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the skillet with Barb:
Campus Paces
College Cuisine recipe
Steak and __.__

What you need:
• Two Eggs
• A sirloin, rib eye, or boneless strip steak
• Two teaspoons butter
What to do:
• A cast iron skillet is an important investment. You can fry
with it, and then put it in the oven. It can go to much higher
temperatures than a regular pan, and searing steaks goes to a
whole new level. My brother recently bought his for 22 dollars, and it will outlive him.
• Before cooking, I suggest Coogle-ing a marinade recipe and
let your steak hang out in there for a few hours, but this isn't
always applicable.
• When you cook steak, you want it to cook it fast whether you
are grilling it or if you cook it in your house. If you are grilling you don't need the butter, if you are cooking inside you
do.
• When you are cooking steak, you never want to cut into it to
see if it's done. The bottom of your thumb will tell you the
temperature. Really you ask? Yes. Take your pointer finger
and touch it to the squishy part below your lowest knuckle
on your thumb. If that's what your steak feels like, it's rare.
Now take your middle finger and touch the same spot, that's
medium. Your ring finger is medium well and your pinky is
well done.
• And with all food, let it rest for about three minutes. Don't cut
or bite into it initially. It makes a huge difference. If you are
cooking inside, I always remove the steak and start cooking
the eggs in that pan.
• You are cooking eggs right? And you drop a raw egg on the
floor and your dog is going for it? Bad news bears bro'. Apparently on egg farms if a dog starts eating raw eggs they
go insane. I highly doubt one egg would turn your Fido into
Stephen King's Cujo, but just be on the safe side ...
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Robert Morgan
Personal Trainer at Campus Recreation

.........................................................
Hom,etown:
l\1edford

e~ Jer

ey

Favorite Food:
Chicken Caesar Wraps

Favorite song to workout to:
No favorite ong, Inches sp ech by AI Pacino
or any other inspirational speech
Aspirations for the future:
'To become a strength and conditioning coach
for the University. '

Advice to stUdents who are looking
for a healthier lifestyle:
'Quickest way to a new body is to control what you eat,
calorie con. ulnption to calorie burn is what make the
cale go up an? down. '

-lnt rvie v bv L ah Bar llona

........................................................ .
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Metnphis
Top Five Worst Statuses
and Tweets
1)"Ugh, I'Ul so fat."
Okay, here you are just opening yourself up
to ridicule and people making fun of you
behind your back. If you have a bad qua).itY:
do yourself a favor and .do not point it out .
where everyone will see it. Next time you ee
this just post, "Yeah you kind of are." That
will teach everyone their lesson.

2 ju t ran fi, mil . h / ah!'
We get it you are into fitnes and can lift
your bodyweight, but some of us ,vant to eat
a Snickers or binge out on marshmallow fluff
without wanting to feel bad about ourselve .
Also you are not impressing anyone. Your
just building resentment.
3) ll/thin g ing on tonight? Hit m up!
If you are not doing anythin already,
. chance are everyone you are reaching out
to has purposely cho. en to not 'hit you up
and do not want to hang out with you. All
you have done by posting this status is let
everyone know' you are lacking an acti\ e
social life.
4 Anythin to d with ub tan
Telling everyone you ju t did six shots or
hit the bong may have been cool for a hot
. ~cond your first semester at college but
everyone grow up it i time for you to do
the same.

5)Anything nding in VOL
Adding 'YOLO to the end of your statu
doe not make your life sound more exciting.
You are not ballsy becau e you planked on
the McDonald's Playplace you are not edgy
for dying your hair a shade lighter, and you
are not hardcore for taking hots \vith that
old guy at the bar you know your parents
would not approve of. So plea e just top
using 'YOLO.'
-Bobby Baldwin

I
I

The Tony
award-winning
musical i now on
Netflix and it is
worth the watch.
It is filled with
dancing, laugh
and outstanding
musical number.
It takes place in
1950 s Memphi
Tenne see where
an up incomin \vhite radio DJ
spread the word about black blu mu IC
on his tation which oon involve into the
birth of rock n roll.
Huey Calhoun i the name of thi DJ
and he has pretty much failed at verythin
he has tried except when it com to mu ic
and entertainin the people. Hue) di cover thi beati"'tiful inger/. ongwriter Felicia
Farewell in an underground club. Th tv\ a

.............................................................................
"Project X" oundtrack
It been a year
since the release of
the film "Project
X which inglehandedly rai d
the bar for all
our recreational
a piration . Even
thorgh I aw the
movie I never li tened to its oundtrack.
So I took a moment hid the garden gnome
and relived th action behind Proj ct r.-,
Proj ct X (the film included a plethora
of dance worthy hits but anI 13 ong
were selected for the official oundtrack.
In this cas the number 13 couldn't hay
brought more uc e . Before I heavd this
album, I anticipated that it would contain
only synthe ized drum pattern and
repetitive bea .
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1'1 - - CES (Feb. 20-March 20) -- Trying
to be all things to all people won't get
you the kind of approval you're seeking.
If you want people to like you, just be
yoursel£
11.. '" (March 2 I-April 19) -- Help
isn't likely to be forthcoming, so don't
depend on others to do things for you.
The more you take on yourself, the
more you'll get done.
r \CRL \., (April 20-May 20) -- Even if
you're usually good at handling money,
this is not likely to be the case at present. You may be too tightfisted for your
own good.
GGi\llNI (May 2 I-June 20) -- Try to
avoid discussing topics that could cause
a fight, especially with another whose
views differ radically from yours. You
won't have much patience for argument. CANCER Gune 21-July 22) -- Upon
occasion, you can deprive yourself of
some useful information, all because
you don't like the person who knows it.
Don't allow something petty to make
your life harder than necessary.
LEO Guly 23-Aug. 22) -- Take with a
grain of salt any proposal that offers
you something for nothing. Somebody
might end up ahead, but you can bet
your bottom dollar it won't be you.

The DupleX-Glenn McCoy

I

Universal Crossword BERRY GOOD! By Lynn Lubin

\·IIte. ) (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) --" Unless
you're extremely careful, you could
easily add fuel to an already smoldering
domestic issue. The slightest thing you
say could set off a conflagration.
(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- The one
LIB
thing you can never afford to be is gullible about your commercial dealings.
Before making any disclosures whatsoever, insist upon·verification of what is
promised.
SeOl PIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- Under no condition should you run your
financial affairs predicated upon anticipated returns. The only cash you can
count on is what you have in hand.
' AGll1r\RIlJ.. (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)-There is nothing wrong with having a
good opinion of yourself, but allow th€
praise for your achievements to come
from the lips of others, not from yours.
CAPRIc e) Rl T (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- In
conversations with friends or associates,
they're likely to learn more from you
than you will from them. Listen hard,
and try not to give away too much.
f (LUA1ZIUS Gan. 20-Feb. 19) -- New
complications could arise if you poke
your nose into places where you're not
invited. This will only alienate you from
others.

ACROSS
1 Come
unglued
6 Bob Marley
was one
11 The Theatre
Cat in 'Cats"
14 Where the
beverage cart
rolls
15 Island
known for
immigration
16 Dinner plate
craping
17 Some county
fair awards
19 A geisha may
tieoue on
20 Mark, as a
ballot square
21 Associate of
theid
22 "Mateo"
or "Diego"
lead-in
23 Of the
surrounding
environment
27 Infamous
garden
creature
29 Guy's
counterpart
30 Catches a
performance
32
flabwe
be~ted

33 Scrapbook

ReIVtMie(,
fTobAr ,S 1'\i! F\fS\
~?Ar Of mt fgsT of

34

S=res

sung while
skipping
36 Blueprint
details
39 Ruler division
41 David's
weapon
:~amstGoli-

~U~ L\fe·

43 After-shovelingfeeling
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44 In the buff
46 Play matchmaker for
48 ~aby beaver
49 Very dry, as a
desert
51 The tide may
do it
'
52 Denzel
Washington
film 'TIie
Book of
53 DartJnouth
College town
56 Double
58 Yeller's adjective
59 Before, to
Frost
60 Card that
may be one
or 11
61 Racetrack
stop
62 With a hoarse
timbre
68 Gaborof
"Green
Acres"
69 Cook's utensil
70 Excruciating

71~'
72

fruits
9 Slight trace
10 Divides by
11

~some

flexible lamps
12 Kindof
renewal or
sprawl
13 Stretch in the
ervice
18 An:hery target
areas next to

bull's-eves
23 One Way you
can say that
24 Miraclllous
fare

25 Drink made
11y mixing ale
and stout
26 Dabbling
ducks
28 Butterllv
s~e '
31 More crafty
35 Those

37~t
cook-off dish
38 _motioll(begin)

40 White-hat
wearer;
stereotvny..,Il"
42 Paint~it'~t
or composer
Mahler
45 Wi~ely
vaned
47 Seaman's
jacket
50 Go off the
tracks
53 Hadone'
fingers
cro ed
54 Not xct eliminated
55 View anew
57 Sound by the
bay?
63 Plumber's
pipe material
~~bbr:)
64 'Buton
the other

hand ... "
65 Dove cry
66 Widths of
typical
cliaracters
67 Hair coloring
agent

~lace

Campaign
poster word
73 Theitems
over there
DOWN
1 Go on and
on and on
2 Slickli uid
3 sunDiws'
sch.
4 Prefu{ for
)las", or
5

~weird

6 Confederate
soldier, for
short
7 Mass robe
8 Blackthorn

"""" upuzzl com

Best Bets
Spring Break is next week and
many students are anticipating a
much needed break from school.
Some students will be heading
back home while others plan to
stick around the Coastal area. For
students that are taying locally,
there are a variety of Spring Break
events in th~ area this year that can
peak anyone' intere t.
The House of Blues i
hosting Warfare Fighting
Cham.pionships 8 rumageddon'
on Friday, March 8th tarring a~
7 pm. The 8th installment of the
best ~ action in the southeast
will feature the flyweight world
champion Justin 'Tank' Scoggins
vs.Joshua "Short Stack Robinson.
There will be over 25 fights in one
night including six tate title fight
and two southeast regional fights.
Ticket prices range between $25$75 and can be purcha ed at the
House of Blues box office.
There will be a Spring Break
Foam. Party at the House of Blues
on Monday: March 11 th beginning

at 9 pm. General admi sion
standing tickets ar 20 the day
of th party and 30 for re erved
VIP eating. For more information
about the party, contact the House
of Blue at 843-272-3000.
The 15th Annual Carolinas
All Star Basketball Classic will
take place at ocastee High mool
o~ Saturday: March 16th. The
girl begin playing at 6:30 pm and
the boy game tarts at 8:30 pm.
The Carolina All- tar Basketball
CIa" ic howca e basketball top
talent pitting the ~ orth again t the
outh a the top high chool player
from orth and outh Carolina
fans and
take to the court to
recruiter from acro th nation.
Admi ion is 10 per per on.
Rock band Chevelle will be
performing at the House of Blues on
Friday: March 15th beginning at 8
pm. General admis ion ticke a~e
$25 in advance and 28 the day of
the show.
-Demarcu McDowell
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What are your plans for Spring Break?
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Members of the FIGI Fraternity gathered on
Prince Lawn on Wednesday, February 27.

Brothers of the Pi Kapp Fraternity gather d on CCU student enjoying the b autiful day
Prince Lawn on Wednesday, February 27 for a
in the Edward. Courtyard on \~ dnesday,
February 27.
"Buy a Pi Kapp" event.

Julie Hoskins drawing images for her Drawing II class in Edwards on Wednesday,
February 27.

Alex Ferraro,Jimmy Marino, and Corey James
w re roommates and best friends with Shawn
Ponton who lost his life on November 17,
2012. They gathered at Shawn's ceremony on
Wednesday, February 27 in celebration of his
life.

CCU student caught some rays and decided to take an afternoon
nap on Prince Lawn on Wednesday, February 27.
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Student writing in the 11emory Book for
Shawn Ponton in-celebration of hi life.

There is no better sunset than the one on the campus of Coa tal
Carolina University captured on Wednesday February 27.

